
Dr. John A. Lucey, Director, Center for Dairy Research
John has a PhD in Food Chemistry and over 20 years of research experience. He previously worked in Ireland, the 
Netherlands and New Zealand. As CDR Director he provides leadership to CDR staff to help CDR move forward 
and live up to its reputation as a world-class research center focused on applications, outreach and education. He is 
also the Owen R. Fennema Professor of Food Chemistry in the Food Science department and conducts research 
on the functionality of dairy foods. He has published more than 130 peer-reviewed articles and 20 book chapters.

Dr. Miguel Perez, Cheese Scientist, CDR
Miguel has joined CDR as a Cheese Scientist. In this position, he will investigate microbes in cheese using modern 
molecular techniques. Previously, Miguel worked as a post-doctoral researcher and a graduate student at the Great 
Lakes Bioenergy Research Center (University of Wisconsin-Madison), engineering soil microbes to sustainable 
produce fuels and chemicals from wood. He is a graduate of the Pontificia Universidad Catolica de Chile School 
of Agriculture and Forestry. In addition, he has a MS from Cornell University, and a PhD from the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison in Civil and Environmental Engineering. 

Dr. Tim Donohue, Director, Wisconsin Energy Institute
The Wisconsin Energy Institute Director, Dr. Timothy Donohue, is Ira L. Baldwin Professor of Bacteriology 
and UW Foundation Fetzer-Bascom Professor at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Dr. Donohue is an 
internationally-recognized expert on bio-and genome-based conversion of renewable resources into valuable 
products. Since 2007, Dr. Donohue has served as principal investigator and director of Great Lakes Bioenergy, 
a U.S. Department of Energy Office of Science-funded renewable fuels and chemicals research center which has 
trained some 1000 scientists and engineers, made advances contained in over 200 patent applications and 100 
licensed technologies, and provided the scientific knowledge that has formed the basis of five start-up companies.

Dr. Erica Majumder, Assistant Professor of Bacteriology, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Dr. Erica Majumder has a PhD in Bioinorganic Chemistry and is interested in deciphering the mechanisms of novel 
microbial metabolisms that drive aspects of environmental sustainability. She focuses on microbial engineering 
to create bioplastic precursor compounds from waste streams like acid whey. The Majumder Lab employs 
‘omics-guided biochemistry to study the mechanisms and consequences of microbial inorganic metabolisms on 
environmental and human health.

Dr. Victor Ujor, Assistant Professor of Food Science, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Dr. Victor Ujor is an assistant professor in the Department of Food Science at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. He is focused on food fermentations, especially biofermentation of agricultural wastes. Prior to joining 
UW-Madison in 2021, Dr. Ujor was an assistant professor of bioenergy and Water Treatment Management at the 
Agricultural Technical Institute at The Ohio State University. He received his PhD in applied microbiology and 
biotechnology from the University of Westminster.

Dr. Joseph Pierre, Assistant Professor of Nutritional Sciences, University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Dr. Joseph Pierre’s lab addresses a range of basic, translational, and clinical research questions focused on the 
gastrointestinal microbiome, nutrition, and gut physiology and disease. Their experimental models include bariatric 
surgery, parenteral and enteral nutrition, gnotobiotics, and organoid approaches. They perform microbiome 
community computational analysis and culturing techniques to investigate host-microbial interactions. From a 
nutrition standpoint, his lab is interested in the role of dairy products in supporting human health and nutrition 
and discovering novel uses for dairy components in the treatment of disease.

Dr. Grace Lewis, Assistant Professor, University of Wisconsin-River Falls 
Dr. Grace Lewis is an assistant professor at the University of Wisconsin-River Falls specializing in dairy processing. 
She leads research and outreach programs that supports Wisconsin dairy processors, entrepreneurs, farmers and 
service providers by generating research focused on technology, product development and processing systems in 
the dairy foods space. Lewis earned a BS (2018), and PhD (2021) in food science at Pennsylvania State University. 
Her doctoral research focuses on dairy processing techniques that affect protein functionality and overall food 
physical properties. 
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Dr. Zifan Wan, Assistant Professor of Animal and Dairy Science, University of Wisconsin-Platteville
Dr. Zifan Wan is an Assistant Professor of Animal and Dairy Science in the UW-Platteville School of Agriculture. 
After receiving her BS (2015) from Purdue University and PhD (2019) in Food Science from Iowa State 
University, Zifan joined the University of Tennessee Knoxville as a postdoctoral researcher. In Fall 2021, Zifan 
joined UW-Platteville as a tenure-track faculty member supported by the Wisconsin Dairy Innovation Hub, 
engaging in research, outreach, and teaching. Specifically, her research interest is in the application of non-thermal 
technologies for enhanced food safety and quality to achieve sustainable manufacturing goals. 

Dr. Rani Govindasamy-Lucey, Distinguished Scientist, CDR
Rani is responsible for coordinating CDR research projects including company research and works with graduate 
students. She helps develop new projects, writes grants, oversees project proposal development for company 
work and published research papers on cheese related topics. She has a doctorate in Food Science and has been 
with CDR since 1999 and brings industry experience from around the world. Rani enjoys working with the many 
companies that come to CDR for answers and is happy to be a part of the discovery and research process.

Dr. Rodrigo Ibáñez, Associate Scientist, CDR
A native of Chile, Rodrigo earned his PhD in Food Science and Technology from University College Cork 
(Ireland), studying factors affecting the quality of low-fat cheeses. In 2014, he was a Research Scholar in the 
Department of Food Science at UW-Madison and collaborated on research projects with CDR under the 
supervision of CDR Director John Lucey. In recent years, Rodrigo has earned knowledge and experience 
conducting research in cheese science and technology. Now, as an associate scientist at CDR, Rodrigo is focusing 
on microbiological topics related to cheese and dairy products, along with writing research proposals and 
supporting research and outreach activities at CDR. 

Dr. Yu Hasegawa, Postdoctoral Fellow, Bolling Research Group, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Dr. Yu Hasegawa is a postdoctoral fellow at the University of Wisconsin-Madison in Food Science. She earned 
her PhD in Food Science at the University of California-Davis, where she mainly studied the impact of maternal 
obesity on infant metabolism and cognitive development. Yu’s current projects investigate the anti-inflammatory 
properties of yogurt on the obese population. 

Dr. Tom Guerin, Research Program Manager, CDR
With two decades of experience in the research and development of food ingredients with the Kerry Group, Tom 
has worked with manufacturers on different applications in countries and markets across the globe. As the research 
program manager at CDR, Tom works with staff to build on current CDR successes and guides the organization in 
becoming more aligned with the changing demands and trends of the food industry. He is a native of Ireland and 
has a PhD in Biochemistry from the National University of Ireland, Galway. For the past 14 years Tom has been 
happy to call Wisconsin home where he put down roots and started a family. 

Dr. Tu-Anh Huynh, Assistant Professor of Food Science, University of Wisconsin-Madison
Dr. Tu-Anh Huynh received her BS degree from the University of New South Wales (Australia), where she 
performed her thesis work on the microbial ecology of cocoa bean fermentation with Dr. Graham Fleet. She 
obtained her PhD degree from the University of California-Davis, where she trained with Dr. Valley Stewart on the 
NarXL/NarQP two-component signal transduction systems. She pursued her post-doctoral training with Dr. Josh 
Woodward at the University of Washington where she began to study the functions of c-di-AMP in bacteria. Her 
current focus is mostly on Listeria. 

Dr. Daniel Wilbanks, Dairy Applications Specialist, CDR
As a Dairy Applications Specialist, Daniel works with clients in the development of dairy beverages and cultured 
milk products. He recently completed his PhD in Food Science at the University of Wisconsin-Madison where 
his research focused on membrane filtration technology to develop novel dairy products for use in beverages and 
high protein yogurt. Daniel has a MS in Food Science from Kansas State University and a BS in Forensic Science 
from Eastern Kentucky University. He also has 10 years of experience in the dairy industry developing analytical 
methods for use in infant formula.


